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Friday, NOVEMBER 5th PROGRAM

“El Rito Grande; Conserving a Once Mighty River”

Albuquerque during good run-o year.
“Rito” is the Spanish word for little river. e Rio Grande in Central NM is
a very di erent river than it was historically. is presentation discusses
ideas on how the Rio Grande functioned in its native state, how the Rio was
altered for societal needs, how remnant ecosystem function remarkably

DECEMBER ~
Holiday Time

Make Your Own
Birdseed Ornaments
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SWNM Audubon will be hosting a kids'
craft table led by Emily Pollom, this
holiday season with the opportunity to
create your own bird-seed ornaments
for feathered visitors to your yard!
Participation is free and open to the kids
of all ages. Stay tuned to our Facebook
page and emails for more details.
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THE RAVENS

6pm – via Zoom
Paul Tashjian, Audubon Southwest
remains today, and how a future
“Rito Grande” might remain alive in
the face of climate change and
increased water shortages.
Paul Tashjian is the Director of
Freshwater Conservation for
Audubon Southwest. Paul joined
Audubon in March of 2018 to
establish a comprehensive water
and restoration strategy for the Rio
Grande in New Mexico. At
Audubon Paul has developed water
market strategies for the Rio
Grande, building on the work of his
predecessor Beth Bardwell. He has
expanded Audubon’s role in the Rio
Grande through building capacity
through federal and state grants,
representation on federal water
teams, and coordination with many
partners from irrigation districts to
other non-pro t environmental
organizations. Prior to joining
Audubon, Paul spent 27 years
working as a regional hydrologist
for the US Fish and Wildlife Service
in the Southwestern United States.
His expertise includes water
management and water protection
for wildlife, river restoration, water
law, and coordination. Paul enjoys
shing, photography and family. He
holds degrees from Colorado
College (BA Anthropology) and
Temple University (MS Geology).
Members will receive an email
invitation with a link to join the
Zoom program about a week in
advance.

2 – Christmas Bird Counts
& Raptor Count
Silver City CBC – December 18, 2021
e Silver City Christmas Bird Count will be held on
Saturday, December 18th.
If you would like to participate in the count contact
compiler John Gorey at johnpgorey@gmail.com

Gila River CBC – January 1 or 2, 2022
e Gila River CBC will be on the weekend of January
1 or 2, whichever day predicts better weather,
hopefully the 2nd. Leader Linda Moore will need to
know interested participants by December 20th.
e best way to contact Linda Moore is by email,
raptors.linda@yahoo.com, or landline 575-535-2268.

Winter Raptor Survey –
January 15 –17, 2022
e Winter Raptor Survey will be the holiday
weekend of January 15–17.
Linda Moore, leader, will need to know interested
participants by January 3rd.
e best way to contact Linda Moore is by email,
raptors.linda@yahoo.com, or landline 575-535-2268.
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COUNT BIRDS

Southwestern New Mexico Audubon
Society 2021 Annual Picnic &
Election of Officers
On Friday, September 3, 2021, Southwestern New
Mexico Audubon Society held its annual picnic at Little
Walnut Picnic Pavilion in the Gila National Forest.
Members and visitors enjoyed the beautiful site and
perfect weather by socializing, bird watching and eating
dinner. Covid-safe practices were observed. Rachelle
Bergmann, Secretary, called the meeting to order to hold
the election of officers. This happens every two years, in
odd numbered years at the annual meeting. Positions
considered this year were in accordance with our newly
revised by-laws.
• President—vacant
• Treasurer/Membership—Rachelle Bergmann
• Secretary—Susan Slade
• Nominees could also be accepted from the floor.
No additional nominations were made.
Rachelle introduced herself and Susan Slade as
prospective officers. A vote was taken approving
Rachelle and Susan for two-year terms. Board-appointed
positions were reviewed. Several still remain open.
Efforts to fill those will be ongoing. Anyone with
interest/expertise in those ares and a desire to serve is
encouraged to apply to the Board.
Appointed Board Positions are:
• Education–Miyoshi Renard
• Conservation–Vacant
• Communications–Vacant
• Publicity–Vacant
• Programs, Field Trips–Megan Ruehmann;
Emily Pollom will assist Megan and Vynce
Bourne with Programs and Field Trips
• Ravens Distribution–Russell Wiegman
• Ravens Editor–Patricia Taber
The election meeting was adjourned at 6:15 pm.
Members and visitors reported on some of their summer
bird sightings. One new member related his recent
sighting of a Gray hawk in the San Vicente Creek area
and passed the sighting along to John Gorey and Megan
Ruehmann.

Twenty-one kids and
family members took
part in a Kids’ Bird
Walk on Oct 9th at
San Vicente.
Led by the events
committee of
SWNMA, the group
met at the Hwy 90
overpass and had a
quick orientation on
binocular use. Our
Chapter’s 10 pairs of
binoculars that were
purchased with the
Audubon
Collaborative Grant
were appreciated and
put to good use! We
had a lovely stroll
underneath the
cottonwoods along
the still lush riparian
corridor of San
Vicente. e creek
was running fairly
high and autumn
colors were just
beginning to show.
ough we didn’t
spot any of the
unusual species that
are occasionally being
seen this fall
(Sulphur-bellied
Flycatcher, Gray
Hawk), a handful of
our more common
residents were
around for us to study
shapes and calls. One
participant pointed out a Turkey Vulture catching thermals high above us; another found several di erent species
of grasshoppers; someone made a boat out of fallen cottonwood leaves while providing details on forest gnomes;
another latched a molted cicada shell on their parent’s sweater; someone else asked the di erence between
Ravens and Crows as they cawed overhead.
Back at the trailhead each child picked out a prize– nature books, butter y and raptor guides were donated for
the event by SWAG (they have a fantastic selection of books– go take a look and pass on your support!). Everyone
loved taking part in this type of gathering and we hope to hold more Bird Walks in the future!
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-Megan Ruehmann
Programs and Events Chair
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B i r d Wa l k f o r K i d s We l l A t t e n d e d

Data from citizen science tracks ongoing “arms race”

Male House Finch with eye disease.
Errol Taskin, Cornell Lab of Ornithology.
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Ithaca, NY—Cornell Lab of Ornithology scientists
have been tracking the e ects House Finch eye disease
for more than 25 years. e disease causes red, swollen,
watery, or crusty eyes. A icted birds can recover, but
may die because they cannot see well enough to nd
food or avoid predators. e latest analyses, based on
the observations of Project FeederWatch participants
from eight northeast states, addresses the long-term
impact of the disease on House Finch populations and
points to the role of the nch immune system in the
bird vs. bacteria battle.
e ndings are published in
the Journal of Animal Ecology.
“We have an escalating arms race,” says Cornell Lab
researcher and lead author Wesley Hochachka.
“Finches who become infected but survive acquire
some immunity to that version of the bacteria and its
predecessors.
e bacteria evolve to get around the
strengthened nch immunity.
en birds acquire
immunity to the latest strain, and the cycle keeps
repeating.”
e study’s authors believe that acquired immunity—
when the immune system creates antibodies in
response to an infection—is actually driving the arms
race between the birds and the bacteria.
ey say
imperfect acquired immunity, just like imperfect
vaccines against human pathogens, creates the
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Analysis: Birds Vs. Bacteria. Who’s Winning?
conditions needed to favor the proliferation of new
strains of the bacteria that can overcome immunity
acquired against existing strains of bacteria.
Immunity can also develop through genetic changes to
the House Finches, but this would be a relatively slow
process, requiring multiple years for genetically novel
and resistant nches to become widespread. In contrast,
genetic changes to the bacteria can proliferate within
hours—so fast that populations of House Finches can't
possibly evolve a defense quickly enough.
“We should really pay more attention to the role that
acquired immunity can play in the dynamics of disease
in any animal,” said Hochachka. “Interactions can be
much more complicated when both the host and the
disease are able to change rapidly.”
e overall House Finch population was cut in half
during the initial outbreak when the bacteria jumped to
nches from poultry in 1994. House Finch populations
now are mostly stable at their current, lower level.
Hochachka says that's surprising because in other
tracked animal diseases, the typical patterns are either
that the animal populations rebound or uctuate widely
following the initial disease outbreak. But he thinks the
nch population is not likely to return to pre-disease
levels.
e nch eye disease dynamic has parallels to human
health and the use of vaccines to give people acquired
immunity to diseases. Here also, imperfect immunity—
vaccines that do not provide perfect protection—are
believed to accelerate the spread of new strains of
pathogens against which vaccines are ine ective.
“ e emergence of new diseases is going to keep
happening,” Hochachka said. “We just have to develop
methods and systems for dealing with it as best we can
when a lethal disease appears.”
In the House Finch vs. bacteria arms race, so far it’s a
draw—and the battle rages on.
Cornell Lab of Ornithology
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